My Home Network
-update-

The Mount Alexander My Home Network was formed late 2019 after
a forum, bringing community members, lived experience of housing
crisis, and various housing, community and government
organisations together. The forum was held in response to
increased community concerns regarding the lack of affordable,
secure, safe and sustainable housing for everyone in Mount
Alexander Shire.
The network now has over 100 people and includes lived
experience of being unhoused or being in housing crisis, Mount
Alexander Shire Council (MASC) officer and Councillors, State MP
for Bendigo West Maree Edwards, CHIRP Community Health, St
Vincent De Paul, Castlemaine Community House, CVPCP, Haven
Home Safe, Mount Alexander Shire Disability Advocacy Group
(MASDAG) , Mount Alexander Shire Accommodation and Respite
Group (MASARG), Mount Alexander Sustainability Group (MASG),
Mount Alexander Eco Housing Group, Mount Alexander Community
Land Ltd (MACLL) a real estate agent, local women's prison justice
officer, lawyers, an economist and other passionate community
members.

OUTCOMES OVER THE LAST YEAR
The network:
submitted a collective submission to MASC regarding their amendment to section 13 under the
bylaws on mobile temporary homes
supported CHIRP Tiny Homes, MACLL and MASARG on their respective innovative housing projects
in their common needs to acquire land
supported the MASG retrofitting social housing project proposal
collated local data and narrative for a clearer picture of the local housing crisis
develop a My Home website and communications strategy
advocated for improved regional Centre for Non Violence family violence outreach to Mount
Alexander Shire
forming regional housing partnerships eg Hepburn Shire
advocating to local, state and federal government and engaging with the local community regarding
social and affordable housing
submitted a response to the Victorian Government 10 year Social and Affordable Housing
Strategy
raising community awareness eg bringing UnHOWsed Theatre (theatre performance about homeless
elderly women) to Mount Alexander Shire
held a community forum (3rd March 2021) to update the community on the network’s work and
mobilise the community and housing justice projects in response to increased community concerns
regarding the escalating housing crisis post COVID
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My home forum - March 2021
The forum, attracted more than 80 people, including residents, homeless
community members, real estate agent, and representatives from a range of
community groups, housing organisations and Mount Alexander Shire Council.
Participants heard from speakers on the My Home network and inspiring,
innovative local housing projects. This included local community member Gilda
Blacher who movingly shared her own lived experience of homelessness. Ms
Blacher’s story reflected how – “after a series of unfortunate events” – anyone
could find themselves homeless.
There were small group and whole audience conversations regarding the emerging
themes from their ideas, comments and questions prompted by the speakers

“I think the forum was
an inspirational
reflection on the
region’s collective will to
do something urgently
about our housing crisis
here in the Shire.”
Kerrily Jennings CCH.

outcomes from the
forum
My Home network, including Haven
Home Safe, continue to support
MASC to consider State Govt Big
Build social housing and retrofitting
funding
Developing strategies for land to be
donated or purchased by local
housing justice initiatives in a timely
manner
Working groups developed

new working groups
10 year Housing Strategy working group to provide
input into the Victorian Government Housing Reform
process but also develop a local 10 year housing
strategy.
Tenants Rights working group looking at ensuring
recent amendments in the Tenancy Act will set new
minimum standards for rental properties and
strengthen tenants rights. Making sure they are
understood by tenants and real estate agents and
that there is transparency and accountability in their
implementation.
Engaging with real estate/banks/developers to think
outside the box, exploring different financial models
and the option of a not-for-profit real estate.
Develop a system to support elders in our
community to formally rent out rooms without it
impacting on their means-tested Centrelink pension.
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My Home Forum Evaluation
Participants were asked to place a sticky label on their response to the evaluation questions below at the end of the forum.
Of the 80 participants, 20 (25%) people responded to the evaluation.

Did you learn about our local
housing initiatives?

Did you feel you could
participate?

Did you feel heard?

Are you part of some My Home
action/was there sufficient action
from the forum?

We noted that 25% of the people that responded to the evaluation did not feel heard or only somewhat
heard. On reflection we underestimated the number of participants and the time required to hear all
perspectives of a diverse audience, of a complex issue. There were many participants with a lived
experience of homeless and housing crisis who needed more space to tell their stories.

learnings
Resolving the housing crisis in our Shire is complex and requires a multi faceted integrated
approach with all relevant stakeholders and community working together.
Lived experience of housing crisis and their expertise is integral to informing the network’s
work. We have lived experience on all the working groups.
The network is large and has a diverse range of knowledge and expertise and is aware that
some people feel there is not sufficient action. The working groups are developing ways to
keep the network inspired, included in strategic action and connected to other housing
networks/initiatives as part of a regional alliance and advocacy pitch. The communications
and advocacy working groups are working together on creative advocacy.
March 2021

